OFFICE OF THE SANTA FE
COUNTY ASSESSOR
Gus Martinez, NMCA
County Assessor

THE ASSESSOR DOES:

THE ASSESSOR DOES NOT:

DETERMINE PROPERTY VALUES
FAIRLY AND EQUITABLY

• SET THE TAX RATES • COLLECT PROPERTY TAXES
• DETERMINE THE AMOUNT OF TAXES YOU PAY

ASSESSOR’S RESPONSIBILITY

Assessed Value ÷ 3 x Tax Rate = Property Tax
1/3 of the
assessed value

CUSTOMER SERVICE/COVID-19
The Office of the Santa Fe County Assessor (OSFCA) strives
on providing excellent customer service and raises the bar
in ensuring increased availability, accessibility, visibility, and
efficiency of the office’s operations. We work diligently to
fulfill that pledge by creating a customer-service centered
atmosphere with the implementation of integrated technology
to increase efficiency and accuracy of our assessed values.
As part of our customer service efforts, during the month of
April, we will be hosting our annual Community Outreaches
to educate constituents on relevant information about our
Office, answer any questions regarding property assessments,
protests, benefits and exemptions, as well as an opportunity
for property owners to submit applications and/or meet with
us in person.
The outreaches are by appointment only and all COVID-19
precautionary measures will be taken during this time. If
you are interested in scheduling an in-person appointment
at one of the designated outreach locations, please contact
our Office at (505) 986-6300, Monday through Friday,
from 8:00am to 5:00pm. Space is limited, and masks will be
required to participate.
In addition, we will be offering virtual outreaches throughout
the month of April. If you would like to reserve a virtual time,
please contact us directly at the number listed above.

Imposed by Schools,
State, County, City

APRIL

Collected by the Treasurer’s Office.
Provides funding for Schools, Fire,
Police protection, Roads, etc.

2021 PROPERTY VALUATION
OUTREACH LOCATIONS

MONDAY

TUESDAY

5

WEDNESDAY

6

EL DORADO
MAX COLL CORRIDOR
COMM. CENTER
4:00pm - 6:30pm
16 Avenida Torreon
Santa Fe, NM 87508

12

13

EDGEWOOD
SENIOR CENTER
11:00am - 1:30pm

114 Quail Trail
Edgewood, NM 87015

19

EDGEWOOD
SENIOR CENTER
4:00pm - 6:30pm

114 Quail Trail
Edgewood, NM 87015

20

VIRTUAL OUTREACH
11:00am - 1:30pm
Online via WebEx

27
POJOAQUE
SATELLITE OFFICE
4:00pm - 6:30pm

114 Quail Trail
5 W Gutierrez, Suite 9
Alternatives to participating in the in-person or virtual
Edgewood, NM 87015
Santa Fe, NM 87506
outreaches include contacting our Office via email, phone call
or the live chat feature on our website. You can apply for,
and mail/email our office the following documents: Mailing Address change requests, Head
of Family, Agriculture, Special Method of Value, Governmental and Non-Governmental
exemptions and Valuation Freeze applications.

2

8

9

15

16

3229 Rodeo Rd.
Santa Fe, NM 87507

14

EL DORADO
MAX COLL CORRIDOR
COMM. CENTER
11:00am - 1:30pm

1

SANTA FE
COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
4:00pm - 6:30pm

SANTA FE
COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
4:00pm - 6:30pm

21

3229 Rodeo Rd.
Santa Fe, NM 87507

22
Online via WebEx

SANTA CRUZ 28
ABEDON LOPEZ COMM.
CENTER
11:00am - 1:30pm
155A Camino De
Quintana
Santa Cruz, NM 87567

29
VIRTUAL OUTREACH
11:00am - 1:30pm
Online via WebEx

On or around April 1st of each year, our Office is responsible for mailing out the official
Notice of Value (NOV), which gives property owners a 30-day time period to file for a
valuation appeal, benefits and exemptions.
We are dedicated to assist you through the process of filing an appeal, as well as work with
you to derive a fair and equitable value and make valuation adjustments when warranted.
An easy and convenient way of filing an appeal for your property value is using our on-line
system.
If you need to file a property appeal, we encourage you to use our Customer Relationship
Management (CRM) Portal. It is located on our website (www.santafecountynm.gov/assessor), as
well as downloading the form and either mailing or emailing it to us for review and processing.

VIRTUAL OUTREACHES
Property owners who are interested in scheduling a virtual outreach session with our Office,
please contact us at (505) 986-6300. Once your reservation time is made, a link and pertinent
information for the virtual session will be emailed to you.

THE OFFICE OF THE SANTA FE COUNTY ASSESSOR
WAS THE 2019 RECIPIENT OF IAAO’S
CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE IN ASSESSMENT ADMINISTRATION
International Association of Assessing Officers (IAAO) recognizes jurisdictions that utilize best appraisal
and assessment practices in their offices. Out of 3,007 jurisdictions nationally, our office is only the 47th
jurisdiction in the United States and the 1st in New Mexico to receive this prestigious award.
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23

VIRTUAL OUTREACH
4:00pm - 6:30pm

5 W Gutierrez, Suite 9
Santa Fe, NM 87506

26
EDGEWOOD
SENIOR CENTER
11:00am - 1:30pm

7

16 Avenida Torreon
Santa Fe, NM 87508

POJOAQUE
SATELLITE OFFICE
4:00pm - 6:30pm

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

OFFICE OF THE SANTA FE COUNTY ASSESSOR

100 Catron St., • P.O. Box 126 • Santa Fe, NM 87504-0126 • P: 505-986-6300 • F: 505-986-6316
www.santafecountynm.gov/assessor • assessor@santafecountynm.gov
Follow us on social media @SFCAssessor and visit our website: www.santafecountynm.gov/assessor
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COMMERCIAL
2020 has been a challenging year for commercial
properties, in various commercial sectors; such as, large
department retail stores, hotels, motels and entertainment
sectors as well as restaurants. According to Assessor
Martinez, “The Office of the Santa Fe County Assessor
has been monitoring the commercial sector for the past
9 months. We want to ensure our constituents that we are
doing our due diligence by being proactive in reducing
commercial valuations using best practice standards and
national trends. We have taken a stance using all means
of national trends to adjust commercial values this year.”
Hotel Sector: According to national research, prior to the
pandemic, the hotel industry was on a 10 year roll of
increasing daily room rates, but starting to flatten a bit
in 2019. In addition, national data revealed that the
Revenue Per Available Room (RevPAR) in 2020, was worse
than the ’93 recession, 9/11 and the great recession
combined (Source: Smith Travel Research (STR)). Further research
revealed during the week of January 9, 2021, hotel
occupancy was at 37% (Source: STR).
Restaurant Sector: In regards to restaurants, national research is indicating that restaurant and food service industry will lose 80+ billion dollars in sales; in addition, the
industry will sustain 240 billion dollars in losses by the end of 2020 (Source: National Restaurant Association).
Entertainment Sector: National research is indicating that in 2020, the US box office is facing its worst financial year in more than 20 years; as reported in the Observer.com,
entertainment is expected to lose 160 billion dollars over 5 years (Source: www.observer.com).
Retail Sector: Research is showing that sales in small businesses stand at a negative 28% (Source: NBCNews.com).

NOTICE OF VALUE
GUS MARTINEZ

SANTA FE COUNTY ASSESSOR
100 CATRON ST.
PO BOX 126
SANTA FE, NM 87504-0126

2021 NOTICE THIS IS NOT A TAX BILL
is the only notice of value you
OF VALUE This
will receive unless you are the
SANTA FE COUNTY ASSESSOR
Phone (505) 986-6300
Fax (505) 986-6316
assessor@santafecountynm.gov
www.santafecountynm.gov/assessor
Property listed and valued
as of January 1, 2021

owner of personal property or
taxable livestock.
Parcel Number

2ႈFLDO0DLOLQJ'DWH

Protest Deadline

Online Protest - Key Code
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PROTESTING AND FILING OF EXEMPTIONS ARE ON THE REVERSE SIDE.
FOR ASSISTANCE, CALL (505) 986-6300, BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM MONDAY- FRIDAY.

ź NET TAXABLE VALUES WILL BE ALLOCATED TO GOVERNMENTAL UNITS IN SCHOOL DISTRICT
School District

ALWAYS USE PARCEL NUMBER AS REFERENCE

UPC #

Property Use

Location Address
Property Legal Description

2020 Property Value Information
6JGUGXCNWGUTGƀGEVCPCN[UKUQHOCTMGV

LEGISLATION

2TQRGTV[8CNWG+PHQTOCVKQP
6JGUGXCNWGUTGƀGEVCPCN[UKUQHOCTMGV

Your official Notice of Value (NOV) is mailed
out on or around April 1st of every year.
It provides the property owner the values
their property has been assessed at and
gives them the opportunity to ensure that
the ownership and property information is
accurate. It also depicts what exemptions
have been applied to their property,
from Head of Family, Veterans Exemption,
Disabled Veterans or the Valuation Freeze.
Your NOV also serves as an indicator that
if you plan to file a valuation protest, it has
to been submitted within 30 days from the
official mail out date of the Notice of Value.

* Disclaimer: The calculation of (the estimated) property tax may be higher or lower than the property tax that will actually be imposed.
*The “2021 Estimated Tax Amount” is calculated by multiplying the “Net Taxable Value” by the “2021 Estimated Tax Rate”.
*The “2021 Estimated Tax Rate” is equal to the 2020 Tax Rate, unless the property has changed in use from residential to non-residential or
vice-versa. Tax rates for the current year will be determined in September by the New Mexico Department of Finance and Administration.
This document constitutes a property owner’s notice of
XCNWCVKQPCUTGSWKTGFWPFGTUGEVKQPQHVJG
New Mexico Property Tax Code.
1-27-21_v1

Retain this portion for your records.
Please fold on perforation BEFORE tearing

ő/CTMGV8CNWGŒOGCPUCRTKEGYJKEJCYKNNKPICPFKPHQTOGFDW[GT
not obligated to buy, would pay a willing and informed seller, not
obligated to sell. “Assessed Value” means the value determined
HQTRTQRGTV[VCZCVKQPRWTRQUGUő6CZCDNGXCNWGŒKU1/% of
“Assessed Value”. “Net Taxable Value” is “Taxable Value” less
exemptions and is the value upon which tax is imposed.

©

TO DETACH, TEAR ALONG PERFORATION

RETURN THIS PORTION TO THE
ASSESSOR’S OFFICE IF APPLICABLE.
SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON BACK.

Property Use
Parcel Number
IF YOU ARE CURRENTLY RECEIVING THE HEAD OF FAMILY EXEMPTION DO NOT FILL OUT
+JGTGD[EGTVKH[VJCV+COCTGUKFGPVQH0GY/GZKEQCUQH,CPWCT[QHVJKU[GCTCPFVJGő*GCFQH(COKN[ŒCUVJCVVGTOKUFGſPGFKP5GEVKQPQHVJG
2TQRGTV[6CZ%QFGCPF+JGTGD[ENCKOVJGGZGORVKQPHTQOVJGVCZCDNGXCNWGQHVJGRTQRGTV[RTQXKFGFD[5GEVKQPQHVJG2TQRGTV[6CZ%QFG+EGTVKH[
that the above information is true and correct and that this exemption is not being claimed in any other county.

HEAD OF FAMILY EXEMPTION

Head of Family (Sign Here): x _________________________________________(A)

AFFIRMATION

One important value we have added this
year to the NOV is Market Value. “Market
Value” means a price which a willing
and informed buyer, not obligated to buy,
would pay a willing and informed seller,
not obligated to sell. “Assessed Value”
means the value determined for property
taxation purposes.

Below is proposed legislation in regards to property valuation
and/or tax for 2021:
• House Bill 19 - Real Estate Transfer Tax
• House Bill 291 - Restricting the 3% Limitation
• Senate Joint Resolution 16 and House Joint Resolution 3
Amendment to Disabled Veterans Exemption less than 100%
• House Joint Resolution 2 - Amendment to Increase Exemption
Amount for Veterans and Widowers
YOUR TAX DOLLARS AT WORK
$48,886.00
Northern New Mexico
Community College

$28,635.00
Eldorado Water and
Sanitation

$17,878.00
New Mexico Livestock
Board

$1,587,349.00
Santa Fe Community
College
$5,231,114
Santa Fe County

$4,696,053.00
School Districts and Charter
Schools

+FQUQNGOPN[CHſTOVQVJGDGUVQHO[MPQYNGFIGVJCVVJGUVCVGOGPVUQPVJKUHQTOEQORNGVGFCPFUKIPGFD[OGCPFVJGRTGEGFKPINKUVCPFFGUETKRVKQPCTG
HWNNCPFEQTTGEVUVCVGOGPVUQHCNNRTQRGTV[TGSWKTGFVQDGTGRQTVGFRWTUWCPVVQ5GEVKQPQHVJG2TQRGTV[6CZ%QFGKPVJKUEQWPV[QP,CPWCT[CPFCNN
UVCVGOGPVUTGSWKTGFVQDGOCFGWPFGTVJG2TQRGTV[6CZ%QFGCPF+UQCHſTOWPFGTRCKPUCPFRGPCNVKGUQHRGTLWT[
Phone _________________ Email _________________________

#HſTOGFDGHQTGOGVJKUAAAAAAAAAAFC[QHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

$680,612.00
State of New Mexico

$39,572.00
Town of Edgewood

x _________________________________________________ (B) _________________________________ Assessor or Assessor’s Employee.
Property Owner or Authorized Agent (sign here)

Fiscal Year 2020
Total Taxes Receivable : $13,142,505

$40,907.00
City of Espanola

$754,741.00
City of Santa Fe

$16,758.00
Edgewood Soil and Water
Conservation

RESIDENTIAL CORNER
As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, property owners biggest question asked, is, if our office was considering adjusting the values down. As per NMSA, we are required to
use the previous year’s sales to establish the current values. In order to adjust values based on the pandemic, we waited to see how the market was impacted for the remainder
of the year. In the residential real estate market, 2020 proved to be a stellar year in Santa Fe, where we saw a significant increase in home sells in most areas of the County.
“Santa Fe has always been a place that consumers have found desirable for second home ownership. But the impact of COVID-19 in our lives and work, may accelerate the
purchase of permanent residences in our city among people from our active real estate “feeder” markets (Texas, Colorado, California, et al.), as well as from other regions
around the nation, as well as from overseas.”-Rey Post, Associate Broker, Sotheby’s International Realty (www.santafe.com/the-state-of-the-real-estate-market)
Because the market remained strong in most areas, we did not lower property values based on the pandemic alone; however, for property values that are protected by the
3% limitation, you will see that assessed values may increase. Value is only limited to going up by 3% of the total assessed value from the previous year with the exceptions
being the following:
1. If you built an addition to your property, including
an outbuilding, additional square footage, or a
complete remodel, expect your value to increase.
The law allows us to put any new construction at
market value, while the original square footage
may benefit from the limitation.
2. If you purchased residential property or
transferred interest in 2020, expect that your
assessed value will increase to market. Changing
properties into an LLC will result in the assessed
value being raised to market.
3. If your property is vacant land or commercial,
the assessed value does not have any limitation.
2019 vs. 2020 Comparison Median Residential Sales by Zip Code

“It’s YOU we value”

Comparison of 2019 and 2020
Residential Sales by Zip Code

MESSAGE FROM
			THE ASSESSOR
Greetings,
I would like to take a moment to reflect on our 2020 property
valuation season and highlight our office’s achievements and success.
Over the past year, my office has been challenged and faced with
unprecedented times as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic; however,
we have risen to the challenge and continue to maintain a high level
of “Excellent Customer Service.” During these trying times, my office
has continued operations seamlessly by embracing the advanced
technology I have implemented agency-wide. We have adjusted to
relying on our live-chat feature on our website and have hosted
numerous virtual meetings. We have and continue to remain open to
the public by appointment with a small team working onsite. Because
of our advanced technology, the remainder of my team successfully
transitioned to working remotely since March 2020. Members of
my team continue to be available via phone, email, and chat daily.
Regardless of the times, my office continues to be here for YOU.
In 2019, we successfully completed our five-year reappraisal plan.
With advances in technology, such as aerial imaging, we have been
able to decrease a five to six-year process to a three-year plan. This
year, we are starting on the second year of our three-year plan. In
2020, we completed the reappraisal of residential neighborhoods
south of I-25 in Edgewood, Madrid, Lamy and Glorieta. We also
reviewed commercial properties, excluding the City of Santa Fe,
south of I-25. For year two, we are scheduled to work on residential
and commercial properties north of I-25, excluding the eastside of
the City of Santa Fe, Tesuque, Chupadero, Nambe and Pojoaque. In
addition, my team has worked tirelessly in observing and assessing
national trending data for Commercial Sectors as a result of the
Covid-19 Pandemic. Due to this, data is suggesting negative financial
impact to most Commercial Sectors. Based on this analysis, my
team has worked hard in reviewing and adjusting values consistent
with national trending data for most Commercial Sector Properties
throughout Santa Fe County.
I am looking forward to a prosperous 2021 and being able to
directly engage with our community again. I am hopeful that 2021
will be a year where we can begin to resume a new normal, while
continuing to be there for each other.
					
					
Respectfully,
					
					
					
					Gus Martinez
			
		
Santa Fe County Assessor

HEAD OF FAMILY EXEMPTION
This exemption is a two thousand dollars ($2,000) reduction of
the taxable value of residential property subject to the tax if the
property is owned by the head of a family who is a New Mexico
resident. The exemption is deducted from taxable value of property
to determine net taxable value of property. In Santa Fe County,
this will result in a property tax savings between $32 and $49 per
year. A head of a family is entitled to the exemption allowed by
this section only once in any tax year and may claim the exemption
in only one county in any tax year even though the claimant may
own property subject to valuation for property taxation purposes in
more than one county. Once this exemption has been approved and
applied, the property owner will not have to reapply for consecutive
years unless ownership of property has changed.

VALUATION FREEZE
By applying and qualifying for this benefit, (65 years or older
or 100% disabled, making a total income of less than $35,400
annually) you can prevent your property valuation from increasing
each year on your place of residence. Preventing your valuation
from increasing will assist you in minimizing your future property
tax increases.

VETERANS EXEMPTION
The Veteran’s Exemption is a $4,000 reduction in your taxable
value (NMSA 7-37-5). The exemption may be claimed by any
honorably discharged Veteran or the unmarried surviving spouse of
the Veteran. Eligibility is determined by the New Mexico Department
of Veteran’s Services and a Certificate of Eligibility will be issued.
Upon qualifying for first time applicants, the certificate must be
presented to the Office of the Santa Fe County Assessor within the
deadline. Once exemption is applied, the exemption will remain
on the property until ownership changes. With this exemption your
savings in taxes will depend on which tax district your property lies.

100% DISABLED VETERANS EXEMPTION
The Disabled Veteran’s exemption is a 100% exemption from
property tax (NMSA 7-37-5.1) on the Veteran’s primary residence
up to 5 acres of land. The exemption may be claimed by any
honorably discharged Veteran or the unmarried surviving spouse of
the Veteran. Eligibility is determined by the New Mexico Department
of Veteran’s Services and a Certificate of Eligibility will be issued.
Upon qualifying for first time applicants, the certificate must be
presented to the Office of the Santa Fe County Assessor within the
deadline. Once exemption is applied, the exemption will remain
on the property until ownership changes. With this exemption your
savings in taxes will depend on which tax district your property lies.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
The Affordable Housing Valuation program consists of a reduction
in your assessed value for properties purchased through the city or
county affordable housing program.
Property subject to the Property Tax Act shall be valued at the
market price, less any decrease in the value that would be realized
by the owner in a sale of the property because of the effects of any
affordable housing subsidy, covenant or encumbrance imposed by a
federal, state or local affordable housing program that restricts the
future use of the property.

AGRICULTURAL & GRAZING
SPECIAL METHOD OF VALUATION

Property owners may apply for a special method of valuation
for land if the land is used primarily for agricultural purposes or
grazing. Should you qualify, the valuation of your land for property
tax purposes will result in an assessment that is significantly lower
than the market value of the property. The benefit to the property
owner is a reduction of assessed valuation, thus resulting in lower
taxes on the agricultural land.
You may apply by filing an application with the County Assessor’s
Office within 30 days of the official mail date of the Assessor’s
“Notice of Value” which is typically around April 1 of each year.
To be eligible for the special method of valuation for land used
primarily for agricultural purposes, the property owner must
demonstrate that the use of the land is primarily agricultural. The
property owner must submit objective evidence that the land is used
for the production of agricultural products, such as: plants, crops,
trees, forest products, orchard crops, livestock, captive deer, elk,
poultry or fish, and that the agricultural products were:
(1) produced for sale or subsistence in whole or in part; or
(2) used by others for sale or resale; or
(3) used, as feed, seed or breeding stock, to produce other such
products which other products were to be held for sale or subsistence.

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
All property owners who have made improvements to their real
property, in the preceding tax year, and costing more than $10,000
must report this information to the Assessor’s Office by the last day
of February of each year. This includes all new construction such
as: new homes, structures, additions, and any other changes or
improvements. Please do not rely on outside parties such as title
companies to complete this reporting requirements for you.

PROPERTY ASSESSMENT ANCIENT ROOTS
Do you know how long property appraisal and property taxes have
been around? It might seem like property valuation and taxation are
a thing of present day, but tax records have been found from as early
as six thousand years B.C.E.! Interestingly enough, many of the common
practices we utilize today have ancient roots from civilizations such as
Egypt, Rome, and Greece.
The ancient city-state of Lagash utilized a system called bala or rotation
where the assessors rotated the area of the city they would assess and
tax monthly. This rotation made the taxable area more manageable
for the assessors. In Ancient Egypt, the Rosetta Stone, which helped
crack hieroglyphics, was actually a tax document granting exemptions
to priests. And Ancient Egyptian assessors were so highly regarded
because of their specialized skills that often they were the only members
of a king’s service not killed and buried with the king.
During Alexander the Great’s conquest, administrators were left behind
to collect property taxes of his newly vanquished lands. Although
property taxes were not new, what Alexander did with these taxes was
revolutionary; Half of the taxes collected went to public improvements
like water systems and roads. In Early Rome, Augustus ended private
tax collectors or assessors and made them public employees eliminating
some of the corruption during collection.
Nowadays, many of these ancient practices are still in use although in
slightly different ways. Assessor offices remain public offices accountable
to you, our constituents. We use rotational reappraisal cycles to focus
on certain areas of our jurisdictions each year due to the size of our
jurisdictions and we still offer various exemptions to individuals in the
community such as the Head of Household and Veteran’s Exemptions.
And your tax dollars are used for the betterment of our community like
public school funding. Although ancient in their creation, these techniques
are more modern than ever.

Carlson, R.H. (2005). A Brief History of Property Tax. Fair & Equitable, (February), 3-10.
https://www.iaao.org/uploads/a_brief_history_of_property_tax.pdf

